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For 6th District coTJ,gressman

Montgomery seeks DFL endorsement
T~rry Montgomeryr vice
president for institutional
relations at SCS, announced
Wednesday that he will be
a candidate for the Demo-

l"IMtl ~ Lonny G91clN

. T e r r y Montgomery
vice president for institutional relations at SCS
announced his candidacy
for the DFL endorsement for Sixth District
congressman at a news
confe~ence Wednesday.
Montgomery will continue his work at State until the endorsement is
granted. If he receives
the endorsement he will
take a leave of absence
during his campaign.
Montgomery's wife, Kathy, is with him above.

Senate endorses
'Volunteer Day'
The Experimental College, Mass Registration, and
a Voluntary Day to acquaint
the student body with environmental pollution tapped the discussion bill at
Monday's Student Senate
meeting.

It was then moved to
change the day from Timeout . to a Voluntary day,
that 1s classes would still be
in session the day of the
program. The date has been
changed from Feb. 18 to
Feb. 17.

The Voluntary Day requested by the SCS Moderate Alliance group, to be
"devoted to the urgent
problems of environmental
pollution'' was approved by
Senate.

The Experimental College is "an experiment in
education" and could "be
completely different from
t~e present school system,"
Ridgeway said.
·

The original resolution
asked for a Time-Out Day,
cancelling ·all classes. This
was opposed by Parliamentarian Daryl Helmer. "If
the Senate goes behind thi~
program we must expect .
other people's ,from other
fields asking for a Time-Out
Day."
Paul Ridgeway, campus
coordinator, p r o p o s e d
changing the Time Out Day
from Feb. 18 to a Spring
Time-Out Day -.vhere other
topics which are just as
relevant and important
could be included.
In re~ponse to Ridgeway's
suggest10n, Howard Scherer, Coordinator of the Pollution Program said, "The
urgency and timeliness of
the situation whjch must be
-accepted by thinking students is why the program
must be done now."

An Experimental College,
which no longer' exists, was
introduced at SCS last year
and· offered a variety of
courses which were not usually covered in the general academic structure. The
courses, were non credit,
voluntary, and in most
cases, met in the evening.
Ridgeway and Helmer
both suggested reallocating
the $1,500 which was set
aside la~t spring and having
the concept thoroughly researched. Nimcy Schaber,
newly elected Senator, volunteered to research the
project.
Vice-President Dean Urdahl proposed a resolution
which would endorse the
concept of mass registration and set up a committee comparing mass registration and our present system. It was passed unanimously.

cratic-Farmer-Labor (DFL)
endorsement for congress
from the Sixth District.
"The re-ordering of national p r i o r i t i e s to get
things done here at home
in the 1970's" will be the
main issue of Montgomery's
campaign, he said at a news
conference Wednesday.
Montgomery, 31, w a s
named vice president for
institutional relations in
1967.
Montgomery s a i d that
education would be among
the top two or three items
in his list of priorities. "If
properly funded, the educational institutions of thi,
Sixth District can go a long
way t o w a r d revitalizing
rural America.''
"The people of 'the Sixth
Dis~rict are squeezed by inflation and taxes, frightened by cri_me and pollution,
and worned about farm in-

come and education. They
recognize that things are
getting worse, not better."
"We must cut wasteful
military and space spending and divert the savings
into critical s o c i a 1 programs, thereby easing the
burden on local property
taxes. While we must maintain strong national defense, we must also bring
military s p e n d i n g into
proper balance," he said.
Montgomery said we can
not continue to be the policeman for the world. We
must defend our vital interests, but we must define
those interests first. "\Ve
can't afford to get into another jam like Vietnam. He
said we are "draining off
$30 billion a year into what
seems to be a bottomless
pit."
"I believe, and I am confident that the people of

the 6th District believe,
that a strong America begins at home," Montgomery
added.
.
He said that inflation
"must be checked immediately a n d effectively in
order to protect the low
and middle-income families
and elderly_who are being
hurt most by high interest
rates and the cost-of-living
spiral."
Montgomery s a i d he
would press for "broader
tax reform, greater tax
sharing by the federal government to ease local property taxes, stronger pollution control, protection for
the family farmer against
the threat of corporation
farming, expanded federal
aid to education, improved
crime prevention, and better health care and housing
for the elderly."
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Stearns, Shoemaker .
push_visitation.policy
by Steve London
Monday, he was told that the committee
By Feb. 10, Stearns Hall will know would have to be activated in order to
if they will be entitled to institute their consider his request. When Swiderski
Experimental Visitation Policy.
met with. Dr. Patton later, Dr. Patton
Main point in that policy is "The said he did not know that this informadoor of each resident's room shall be tion was necessarily so. ·
open or closed at the resident's disFrom communications with other colcretion." A Visitation Committee will leges in the state, Swiderski said: "We
be set up in Stearns Hall to handle the questioned 28 different schools and we
findings of a questionaire that will be have documented material from five
circulated once a mnoth. The committee schools concerning close-door visitation
will then report to the Housing Office.
policies. Included are Carlton College,
As stated in the Student Handbook, St. John's University, University of Min"All agencies involved with the resi- nesota, .and University of Minnesota Mordence halls shall continuously study ex- ris." Swiderski also mentioned that the
isting regulations in order to recom- people that he had talked to and cormend necessary changes to the Student- responded with included; Dean of Men,
Faculty Welfare Committee." This com Father Adin McCall, St. John's Univermittee was created last year by the sity, Director of Housing, David Longley,
President's Commission and to this date University of Minnesota Morris, and
has not been activated. In order for various student leaders on campuses.
this committee to operate, both the
In Shoemaker Hall, an all dorm grievFaculty and Student Senates would have ance meeting was held on Monday. Presto appoint members to serve.
ent at this meeting was Rock, Terry
A petition signed by 350 residents • Serie, ·President of the Natjonal Associin Stearns Hall, concluded that Stearns ation of College and University ResiHall will not wait for the Faculty and . dence Halls, Bob Page, Inter-Resident
Student Senates to activate the Stu- Hall Council President, and Tom Segar,
dent Faculty committee since this proc- former President of Stearns Hall.
ess wnr take a great deal of time and
A discussion was held concerning the
"all the facts have been submitted pre- current visitation policy and Senator
viously to the Housing Office" who Larry Long, resident of the dorm, stated·
claimed they would make a decision on that Shoemaker Hall was in favor of
the matter.
the same policy that Stearns Hall has
The original procedure mentioned to submitted. Rock told the audience that
Jim Swiderski, president of Stearns Hall, the dorm should work through the propwas such that the Student-Faculty Wel- er channels if they wanted to get their
fare Coll}mittee would not be needed. proposal instituted.
Therefore, he presented all his materiOn Tuesday, Swiderski will meet with
als directly to John Rock, director o! Dr. Patton and will be told whether or
housing, David Munger, Associate Dean not Stearns Hall will be able to adopt
of Students, and Dr. Dale Patton, Vice- their policy immediately or whether it
President of Student Affiars. When Swi- will have to be put through the Studentderski met with Rock and Munger on Faculty Welfare Committee.
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$1 or $15?
SCS students pay a $15 activity fee as
opposed to a $1 fee for faculty members-we
detect an error in elementary addition.
For fourteen dollars less than the student
rate, faculty members are admitted to the same
athletic events, concerts and lectures.
Although the State College Board sets the
$15 amount for students, it does not set t4e
amount for faculty members.
The $1 faculty assessment dates back to a
student activity meeting that conv.ened approximately 20 years ago.
According to an SCS administrator, no one
knows for sure what people established the $1
fee for faculty or why it was even established.
Similarly, no one has :reviewed the faculty's fee
for two decades.
, We feel that the time has now come for
someone, whether it be another student' activity
committee; Travis Kent, Director of Student
Activities at SCS; or the business office, to reevaluate the current activities rate for faculty
members.
It appears to us that someone has not kept
up with their mathematics and, in the process,
made the $1 faculty fee more of a "gratuity"
than a payment.

Committee that does
not exist gets policy
To the Editor:
Early this year, the Housing Office gave approval to
Stearns Hall to work on an
experimental closed door
policy.

After, James Swiderski,
President of Stearns Hall,
and associates spent many
hours of traveling to various colleges, interviewing
many college personnel,
and writing letters, they
came up with a superior
policy that reflected all the
work that was put into it.
This policy was submitted to the Housing Office,
only to be sent to a committee that · doesn't exist.

I feel the work that Jim
and his associates put into
this policy should have received a lot more consideration than was exhibited.

I feel an injustice was inflicted and the men of
Stearns Hall shouldn't let it
pass, lightly.
Jay Lensen

May, Daze
needs help
To the Editor:

Even though many of the
students here are sustaining attacks of frostbite due
to walking from their parking spots on 7th Avenue to
Stewart Hall, it's time to
start planning that spring
wing-ding-May Daze.
To those • of you who
haven't experienced one,
May Daze is the big spring
event (sort of like SnerDaze
and Homecoming.) We have
; many exciting ideas in mind
for this year's May Daze,
but we need your help body, mind, and little bit of
soul. Committee positions
are open for anyo~e who
wants to apply. Pickup and
leave applications in the
Student Senate office, conveniently located in Atwood Center. With your
help, May Daze will be the
best ever.

Art Bimbaum
Kitty Drew .
May Daze Co-chairmen

Photo by John Peterson

No Parking except Sunday
To the Editor:
Trying to attend campus events
during the evening at St. Cloud State
College is usually a fairly easy procedure. Anything located around the
center of campus, however, is a little
more difficult, as limited parking
space exists in ·the few lots available.
The lack of space has made it necessary for many people to park on the
street in spaces marked "No Parking
Except Sunday." This practice has
caused no trouble in the past and,
therefore, students continued to park
in these restricted zones.
On Monday night of this week, the
problem was · magnified when the St.

Cloud Police Department initiated
the practice of tagging cars in these
unnecessary "No · Parking" areas
(see photo). They drove down the
streets of SCSC and issued parking
tickets to every car parked in an illegal zone.
Now, I have two questions for
whoever is in charge of zoning the
parking areas on this campus. "What
is the reason for the existence of
these restricted parking zones at
present?" and "If students are allowed
to park in these zones on Sunday,
why can't this practice be extended to
evenings during the rest of the week? "
John T. Peterson

Litter eyesores can he elintinated
To the Editor:
The national environmental teach-in is tentatively
scheduled for April 22. I
don't know if your campus
has set up a Students ~or
Environmental Defense or- .
ganization or not but if not,
it should be thinking about
it. As a biologist returning
from an Environmental Education meeting tonight an
idea returned to me that
had its birth shortly after
I jumped into the "Colleg~
Quarries" last summer.
This is the clean-up of'
the beer cans and other debris from these quarries. As
a student in the 40's, when
State was still a "TC", I
swam there often. I did so
occasionally in the 50's and
continued to do so as a
Biology staff member in the
60's but with increasing reluctance. When one jumps
into the water the "dingding" of cans bobbing
against the granite is not
sweet music to the ears.
I'm sure our former great
biology teacher, George
Friedrich, for whom the
park is named, would have
been up in arms about this
situation. Our generation
appears to be a bit too complacent.
The time is long past
when we can just talk_about
this type of problem and

wonder why "they" don't
do something about it. We
all have been guilty of this
type of inactivity.
Perhaps a personal example will illustrate. While
engaged in research activity along the H.issouri river
here in North Dakota I
swam a number of times in
an area where beer and soft
drink cans continually accumulated on a sandy
beach surrounding a beautiful little pool. "Why not
throw another, as long as
there is one there already",
is what I am sure the tossers
thought.
After a period of time it
dawned on me that this situation needn't be perma- ·
nent and I walked to the
car for a shovel. In six minutes there was a large hole
in the sand. Within a few
more a score of cans were
in it. By this time numerous other bathers caught on
to. the idea and within a
half an hour an acre or two
of beach was cleaned of
litter, with 483 cans finding
there way to the hole.
What is the point? It is
not that I am looking for a
nat on the back as a "good
aeeder'' but that sometimes
with a minimum of effort
- in this case only 36 minutes of work - litter eyesores can be eliminated.

So - what is needed to
avert environmental pollution? First, a recognition of
the problem and second
someone who cares enough
to do something about it.
Granted, cleaning up . the
quarries would be only a
minor problem in the total environmental picture.
However, once w_e get peo•
ple to thinking with an "environmental or ecological
conscience" it will be easier
to solve the bigger and
more important problems of
pollution,
overpopulation
e.tc.
·
One other small but simple way: Have you ever ridden with a "can tosser" ?
Next time your buddy or
boy friend opens the car
window to heave out a can
just ask him something like
"New why in Hell did you
do that"? It should at least
give him pause to think.
This is what the whole
country needs - a change
in attitude.
To stop long enough in
our headlong drive of conspicuous consumption and
abuse of the environment
to think of what the longterm consequences may be.
Edmund A. Hibbard
NSF Science Faculty Fellow
North Dakota State Univ.

Fargo, N.D.
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'Problems of Urban Education'

Teacher unrest. prevalent

About thirty student and faculty members discussed
the present General Education program.
·
Photo by Ken Fournelle

General Ed'sgood Or had?
Approximately 30 student
and faculty members participated in a "Rap Session"
to discuss the pros and cons
of the present general education program Tuesday.
A major concern centered upon the inability to
retain information related
in General Education classes. Reasons given for this
problem ranged from a
lack of interest on the part
of the student to the kind
and amount of material presened, to the style of presentation.
A second issue concerned
the objectives sought by a
General Education Program.
Three objectives were cited; to give the student a
Liberal Arts background, to
give the student time to decide on a major, to arouse
a student's interest in a
particular field.
A question was then

raised about the priority of
one objective over another.
If a priority was established
it would be possible to determine
what
courses
should be mandatory General Education courses. It
must then be decided if individual departments or a
General Education Commission would decide the criteria for meeting the objectives.
The third topic focused
on suggestions made to improve the General Education Program. Korey Willoughby, offered two alternatives. One would be a
"Departmental Distribution
Program" in which students
would be required to ta~e a
fixed . number of credits
within a department. There
would, however, be some

'Rap Session'
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof'

by Randy Hall
"In the last two or three
years, there has been more
teacher unrest than a n y
other time in our country,"
Mel Hoaglund, a former
president of the Minnesota
Federation of Teachers,
MFT, the teachers labor
union, told SMEA, an organization for stu4ents going
into the teaching profession.
Hoaglund, a 1953 graduate of St. Cloud State, discussed "Probiems of Urban
Education."
He said, "It is ,.1ifficult to
tal '{ about urban problems
with a group of students
who live or have come from
smaller communities in the
state. Students are not
aware of the many problems centered around urban school systems."
Hoaglund, an elementary
education teacher and an
administrator of 12 schools
in Minneapolis, expanded
on the environmental conditions found in the inner
city schools. The prnblem
centers around three cities,
Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Duluth.
One problem is the extreme mobility of the families in the area. The families are constantly moving
from one school district to
another and it is very hard
for the student as well as
the teacher to adjust to a
constant change of schools
and students.
"The stability of family
life is hard," Hoaglund said.
"The children come to
school without breakfast or
come poorly dressed."
There are many pro-

grams put i;nto effect in the
inner city school system to
try and eliminate some of
these problems.
One such program is the
Aid for Dependent Children (ADFC). Hoaglund
said that Harriston school,
with 800 students, have 400
pupils on the AFDC program.
Another program which
is called "title one fund"
has been put into effect in
the inner city schools.
Hoaglund explained that
money is given to disadvantaged low income families.
The problems of urban
education also branches out
to the prospective teacher.
"To what extent are you
prepared to help in the
school district, to work
within the community, and
to work with fellow teachers," Hoaglund said, is a
prime factor involved with
teaching in the in~er city.
He stressed three main
attributes that a student
must have to work in the
inner city schools. First, the
student must have done his
student teaching in the in-

'This .Is Your Time'

Program offers
program variety
The SCS Radio and Tele. vision Guild has a new format for their hour long
program, "This Is Your
Time," broadcast every
Sunday on WJON Cable TV,
channel 3.

ing and reason for herself
and Brick out of jungle of
fear and evasion."
Cermele's metaphor continues in the cbaracters of
Big Mama, the lioness, and
the other son and his family as the wolves and jackals, just waiting for the
lion to die.
Arrived at after many
months of study, Cermele
feels that after awhile the
parts of this particular concept, "fit very well into a
complex puzzle and create
a most exciting and provocative picture of contemporary man."
Williams. being thus responsible -for this one picture in "Cat," Cermele also
speculates on the possibility
that there is a triology implied in this play and two
other well-known Williams'
plays - "Streetcar Named
Desire" and "The Glass
Menagerie.'~
Cermele is hesitant to
call this anything but a suggested theory, but he justifies it in that it "helps me
to underst<!,nd the play and
is slightly more satisfying
in terms of the development

and a general variety type
program.
Upon initiating a new format, Falldin said that this
was necessary beGause of
competition of other television network programming, to make the series
more interesting.
One of the new programs
incorporated in the format
has been a four part ski
lesson taught by Dorothy
Templin, SCS ski instructor.
, Commg up is a_feature on
student housing.
T_his Sunday on "This Is
Your Time" Senator Nick
Colemann will be interviewed; professional wrestler "Luscious" Lars Anderson; and, Terry Montgomery, vice president of SCS,
who has just announced his
candidacy for Congress.

The television program
created by the radio and TV
guild last September had
strictJy an interview format. Previous interviewees
featured have been former
Vice President Hubert Humphrey and State Senator
of Williams' work."
"I'm sure that it's true," Wendell Anderson.
he began, "that Williams
Beginning January 1970,
. didn't write any of these Tom Falldin, KVSC Televiplays with any attempt to sion Program Director, and
bridge the plays together Donald Bromen, Studio
for a continuing comment, · Manager, initiated a new
but it seems the 'Cat' is the format for the program inlast of a triology recroding cluding local events, a
the slow but definite de- sports feature, interviews.
mise of the human condition.
"He is saying that man
has come full circle - that
he is again animal. He and
his environment are defiled
Due to the technical difficulty The Association
and rotten. It's as if he is
experienced during their January performance, they
saying the way . of the junhave offered a free return engagement. It must be
, gle has prevailed so long
understood that the return of The Associations will
that there is nothing left
not influence further plans for scheduling additional
of man - his predatory acpay concerts.
tions have reduced everything to chaos."
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
opens Feb. 18 at 8:00 p.m.
Would you like to have The Association I
in Stage II of the Performing Arts Center. It will run
perform at a free concert during spring
through the 20th, with perI quarter?
I
formances also on the 23rd
I
and 24th.
YES
□
NO
D
The box office opened
I
yesterday. The hours are
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
Please return your questionnaire
t h r ough Friday. Reserva- .
desk, Atwood.
tions can be made by calling 255-2455.

Play is provocative
Tennessee Williams' "Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof" unexplained or uninterrupted is
easily a provocative and
compelling play. Yet it takes
on a new dimension, a new
'intensity when viewed as
director D. J. Cermele does
-as a "jungle of the heart."
Centering on the Pollitt
family of Mississippi, the
violent strains of avarice,
greed, love, and hate, seem
to make each character individually overpowering. As
Cermele sees it, in this
cage, "this jungle of the
heart, dark and forbidding
where each animal, sick and
festering tries to hide his
disease from the others,"
Big Daddy, the grandfather,
is the dying lion. His domain is "up for grabs because his young tiger, his
son Brick," is sick and
wounded and will no longer
act as guard.
Maggie, the cat, Brick's
wife, watches her tiger lick
his wounds as he increasingly withdraws from reality. Knowing that he does
not love her anymore, she
"struggles to -wrench life
out of death, to create mean-

ner city. Second, the student should have some
working background with
minority groups. Third, th&
student must be a good candidate for the teaching profession.
"Many teachers have never. worked with minority
groups and they ~uffer
from what is termed '-Cultural shock." "Cultural
shock" is the inability to
teach or cope with the minority groups.
Inner city schools are n·ow
having a one week orienta...
tion for teachers to make ,
certain they can adjust and
handle the situation when
they begin teaching later
on.
Hoaglund explained that
many students say that, "we
are not well enough prepared for inner city teachmg. He also added that "colleges are picking ·up the
slack in this area."
"It's the little things that
bother the teacher. Little
things like the lack of ditto
paper and pencils which
cause the morale of teachers to fall," said Hoaglund.

Association Poll
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SOUND AND ·If UI\Y

Schedule
·for flicks
by Brian Hall

Cinema - swapping is becoming a delicate art, and
to keep you informed on
what's up and where, here's
the schedule for flicks, both
on ·and off campus.
The Atwood Board of
Governors Center Cinema
Brochure r e p o r t s that
"Seance on a Wet Afternoon" is scheduled for the
Civic Penny room today at
3 and 7 p.m.

Flicks
(cont. on p. 5, col. 1,'

The albums reviewed will be featttred on Mon- .
tage KVSC-FM, 88.5 from 10 p.m. - 12 midnight
nightly.
.
by Bill Marcus

Leslie West
The nastiest job in the music business today
is that of producer. He's the guy that takes the
beating if the group he's backing flops, and he:s
the one with the migraines and ulcers before he
even gets going. In order to insure survival, he's
got to have the Midas touch, and know a hell of a
lot about the direction of today's music. One such
man is Bill Graham, whose Fillmore auditoriums and
Family Dog Productions will keep him swimming
in bread for some time to come. Another is the production genius behind Cream, Felix Pappalardi, who
has recently thrown his weight behind a newcomer,

Electric Warehouse

Person cr.eates own atmosphere
,. by Cathy Crowe

No, it's not just a warehouse, it's
THE ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE, and
onee inside you forget what the exterior
looks like because you're so wrapped up
in the interior. You feel as though you've
just walked into· a basement hang-out,
complete with pin-ball machines, music,
and bar. Just like home, without the
parental restrictions. That's the fasination of THE ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE
-it's comfortable, clean, and you can
move to your own kind of music.
The setting is made by the creation
of orange crate benches and tables of
old cable spools. Bach's angry eyes stare
at you from the wall, and you are informed that "Kilroy Gibroni was hereand left." Wall, painting is part of THE
ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE's philosophy
of letting one "do their own thing"and they supply the paint
·
THE ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE was
created because it was felt that the St.

Cloud area needed a sneak spot, a place
with no set atmosphere, but one where
a person could create the atmosphere
he wanted and needed·, and not conform
to the wishes of the masses. ·
Ron Peterson and Larry Heiniemi
(alias "Lars Anderson"), the "wrestling"
owners of the club, got the idea for THE
ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE from a hangout in Charlotte, North Caroline, named
THE CELLAR. With this club in mind,
they hit upon the id'ea of THE
ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE as a place providing the better, higher priced bands
whil~ catering to the young adult.
Since it's open every Wednesday;
Friday, and Saturday night from 8 p.m.1 a.m. and admission is only $1, you
should have various opportunities to
make it out there, · and have your
senses electrified at the warehouse, 631
Lincoln Ave. N.E., two blocks north of
Gopher Lumber.
EUROPE

NEW CLUB ALMAR

$190 Round Trip From EAST COAST
Also USSR Tours and Japan
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE FROM CALIF.
Educational Student
Exchange Program
1180 Gibbs Ave. N-3, St. Paul 55108
(612) 644-5526

Appearing
• Fri. & Sat. - Billy Bean and the
Renowned Generation
• Sun. -

The James Gang
In spite of a lot of esoteric screwing aroun4,
The James Gang has now come across with a collection of good blues-oriented material, with the
able assistance of Bill Szymczyk (How's that again?),
composer, engineer, producer, sound man, singer,
and photographer. Entitled, Yer Album (ABC Bluesway BLS 6034), it features Jim Fox on drums, Tom
Kriss on Bass, and Joe Walsh on guitars, keyboards,
and vocals.
There's a good portion of electronic pollution,
but they don't rely on it for the success of every
cut, leaving the •really good ones untouched (one
of the tracks was even put down live in the studiono overdubbing or editing). They are all capable
musicians, and even better songwriters, though they
felt the need to use Yardbirds and Buffalo Springfield material in one instance each.
The best thing about the album is that the
listener really gets the impression they dig what
they're doing, which is something that rarely comes
across on plastic. The liner notes say that the album

Sound and Fury
(cont. on p. 5, col. 4)

'The Laundry' chosen
for winter play
Another avant - garde
French play has been chosen for this quarter's Stage
n. production.
Directed by Keith Mi-

Jim-Let It All Hang Out-Crabs Included!
Carol-The Whole Works · in One Bunch, huh?
Maidy-Alright, Already! We've Seen Yellow Spots
Before too. It Don't Bother Us!

BREAK A LEG PEOPLES!!

Les Hughes
- March 6th & 7th
Live from Peoria, Ill.
JAN CROXTAN and BAND

Leslie West. As is to be expected, West is solid gold.
His first LP, Mountain (Windfall 4500), dishes
out strong doses of super-hard rock, featuring West
on all guitars, Pappalardi on bass, and N. D. Smart II
on drums. While West's style is similar to that of
Eric Clapton's, it is still very distinctive, displaying
some of the Pappalardi influence, who wrote all the
tunes with West and others, with the exception of
one Bob Dylan-Rick Danko tune. West has a good,
forceful blues voice, but knows how to come on soft
and smooth in "Because You Are My Friend". For
the first time in a long time, I can honestly say that
there isn't a single cut on the album I don't like.
They're all great, especially "Blood of the Sun",
"Dreams of Milk and Honey", and "Look to the
Wind".

♦ ft

•

,• O O

Wed. Pool Tournaments
•
sign up Tuesday night
Beer and Setups
Located ½ mile off Hwy. 152. St. Augusta

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES
-

chael, written by David
Guerdon, "The Laundry"
centers on the strange re- _
sult of a strange 20-year-old
fantasy. Amidst petty family
squabbles, the glib tongue
of a ~ircus director (to whom
all are selfishly plotting the
sale of Daniel) miraculously
changes Daniel's very existence into something nearly
sacred in the eyes of his
family.
Playing Madame Yvonne
is Flo Goodrich; Lena, her
daughter - Suzanne Garry;
Laurent, Lena's husband Scott Keely; Estelle, their
maid - Rose Meade! Senor
Armando, the circus owner
- Tony Papenfuss.

.. ······ ·

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

"The Laundry" will run
March 10-15.
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Flicks
(cont. from p. 4)

In the Popular American
Series, Sunday, February 15
- is the night for "Major Dundee." The lights go out at
8 p.m. in Stewart Hall for
' that one.
The Ratskellar has also
become a cinema center for
old movie buffs. On Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11
a.m. and 12-noon, the projector comes to life, and if
· you're there on February
10, settle back and enjoy
"California Bound," "Crime
Control," "Below Zero,"
and "Love Pangs."
All of the above schedules are free at the main
desk at Atwood, so pull a
sneaky and grab one.
On the commercial cinema circuit, "Viva M.tx" is
now appearing at Cinema
70, while "Easy Rider" will
soon reappear at the new
Cinema Arts theater. Meanwhile, the Paramount Theater will host "Tick ... Tick
. . . Tick," and after a long
run of "Mediu~ Cool," the
Hays Theater will present
"Bob & Carol & Ted &
Alice."
So grab the popcorn and
caviar, and head for the
flicks.

Labor Temple breathes and bleeds
by Bill Marcus
It may very well be one of the most unpretentious looking buildings in Minneapolis, but the
Labor Temple is alive. It breathes and bleeds. Two
floors up from the street, in a cavernous auditorium,
one is confronted with a solid wall of amplifiers and
drums against a white plastic backdrop; that's the
alter. And in front of that, the faithful worshippers
have gathered, sprawled out in various positions on
the floor, waiting patiently for the services to begin.
Tonight's offering is certainly not a sacrifice but an
offering of Flash Tuesday and the Grand Funk Railroad.
The action begins with an anemic performance
from Bobby Kosser, billed a a "hip comedian". Occasionally he was funny, but he's not what anyone
really came for. Flash Tuesday appeared, jumped
onstage, and in a minute, an explosion took place.
My senses didn't stand a chance-they were overwhelmed. The music wasn't just listened to, it was
felt and seen. Kaleidoscopic images danced behind
the band's name, giving way occasionally to strobe
lights, spotlights, and various other images project
from the back of the auditorium.
Flash Tuesday put down some great sounds,
culmjnating in an unbelievable drum solo. The
,.. crowd was mildly enthustiac. Kosser came on again
and then grand Funk popped out of nowhere. These
guys ·know what they're doing. Starting with their
single "Are ouu Ready", they laid down set after
set of complex and driving music very unusually well
for a relatively unknown group. This time, we got a
fantastic guitar solo that held everyone spellbound,
and got quite gratifying applause.

Film authority, pianist aid_
silent film showing Saturday
"Greed" -=- a silent film
made in the early 1920's
will be shown at 7 p.m. Saturday in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
However, the film itself
will be only one-half of the
total dimension of the presentation. The other dimension-- the music -will
be supplied by pianist and
silent film authority Arthur
Kleiner of Hopkins.
Kleiner has w r i t t e n
scores for several films including the English score
for Sergei Eisenstein's classic, "Potemkin." Kleiner
has also done work for the
Guthrie Theater. Ainong
his Guthrie credits are the
scores for "Merton of the
Movies" and "The Beauty
Part."
He recently lectured at a
silent film festival in Wash-
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ington D.C. and will give a
short lecture following the
film .
A reception for Kleiner
will be held in Atwood following his lecture.
The film was directed by
Eric Von Stroheim and fea-

tures performances by Zasu
Pitts, Lillian Gish, Jean
Hersholt and Gibson Goland.
The film and Kleiner's
appearance are sponsored
by the ABOG film commit
tee.

The Labor Temple is _really hard to describe, as
we11 as define. But it's the only one of it's kind in
th~ cities, and it's something everyone should experience. ou can go to the 6:30 show and be back in St.
Cloud by 10:30.
Besides always having great groups, it provides
the kind of atmosphere and experience, visually and
aurally, that leaves the "participant" really wrecked.

Sound

and Fm·y

(cont. from p. 4)
was mixed to be 'Played at the highest possible volume, something I haven't seen since the first Butterfield album. So crank it up, and get your speakers
insured.

Less Furious

,

The Allman Brothers were truly fantastic at
the Labor Temple last Sunday. I strongly advise
getting a hold of their LP. on Atco, whether you've
picked up on King Crimson or not yet (don't say
· you weren't warned). Savoy Brown is there this
. Sunday, and next week a man not to be overlooked
John Mayall . . . Tempo is unloading stacks of ne~
stereo LP's, including Grand Funk Railroad~s latest,
for less than $3.00 apiece. Go see fo:c yourself .. .
Delaney, Bonnie and Friends, with Eric Clapton,
plus John Koerner and Willie Murphy at the Minneapolis Auditorium on Feb. 12 ... B. J. Thomas
the Four Tops, and Roy Orbison tonight at the Met
Sports Center.

The Most
In Formal Men's Wear

'
From Central Minnesota's
Only Exclusive Formal Men's Wear Shop
Rentals for All Occasions
•
•
•
•

Featuring the Panel Edge Look
Student Discount
Complete Line of Accessories
Experienced Formal Wear Consultant
Ample Parking

l>c<?i~ tan~,$
OPEN BOWLING
Daily 9am-7pm and 1lpm-lam
Weekdays 9am-1 am

Located South of
the Ballpark

The ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE

,,
121 Seventh Avenue South
St. Cloud, Minnesota
253-2571

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some full time openings

CALL TODAY 253-2814

RUDY'S
HEALTH-CLUB
& SAUNA BATH

TACO

;1i@c59__

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
For Students

MEXICAN FOOD

CALL

Also: Tostadas
Chili

252-8230

Barbecues

or

251-9779

/

OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Live Music
Fri. & Sat.
8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
2 Blocks North of Gopher Lumber on Lincoln Ave. N.E.
50c Cover
Beer Served

Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

SUBMARINE
115 Division -

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

•
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1st place Huskies await
ungracious weekend guests
by Dick Dahl

- Sid~i~-*l

The Southwest State and
Winona State basketball
teams will pay the St. Cloud
Huskies a return visit this
week-end - and they may
not be very gracious guests.
Both Southwest and Winona were nudged by the
Huskies . last week-end as
the pair of victories mo,ved
St. Cloud into first place.
The Huskies will be playing in friendly surroundings this weekend, however.
Both games in Halenbeck
Hall start at 7:30 p.m. A
pair of wins will put SCS
two games on top in the
standings.
If the Huskies split the
two-game series it will depend on which team they
beat.
Should St. Cloud defeat
Southwest and lose to Winona, the Huskies will be
tied for first with Winona.
If SCS loses to Southwest
but. defeats Winona, the
Huskies' lead will be 1½
games.
Right now St. Cloud has
five games remaining on
the schedule. Four of these
are at home. Coach Noel
Olson doesn't think the
schedule will be a factor,
but the fact remains that
St. Cloud will be playing
their next four games at
home.
Of Southwest, the Huskies' Friday night opponent,
Olson said "l'hey didn't
surprise us last week.
They're a real good basketball team." Southwest, in
its third year o,f existence.
does not have a senior on
the team and must be re-

Scrutiny ,_It
by Bill Lunzer

Chronicle Sports Editor

"Radical"
Mike Arnold
.

i

**t+
+
J
**

If you hear talk about an SCS athlete with tremendous poise and a radical win attitude to match,
t~e subject of conversation is probably Mike Arnold.
Arnold came off the bench in two games last +
weekend and won them both with last-second baskets.

J
He reminds me of the p~nch-hitter who homers *
with a 3-0 count; the quarterback who completes J
a
pass with third and ten to go on his own five; +·
and, the hockey team that f orechecks and scores i
TD

with a ma.n disadvantage. In other words, a remarkable competitor who is not to be denied. .
* * *

-I

t

+

.! Is pro wrestling realistic?

I'm sure a poll of non-feebleminded people and
non-elderly's would not produce a "yes" answer to
this question, but let's listen to hear how a professional wrestler defends his occupation.

Professional wrestler ''Luscious" Lars Anderson :will be quizzed about the ethics of his profession
Sunday night on "This Is Your Time" (7 p.m. on
WJON cable TV).
• . The only interview I saw of this kind found
Vern Gagne threatening Jim Klobucher: "Keep that
up and you'll be asking the next question from
the floor!"

t

+

So, stay tuned lovers of American humor you may see some real blood this time.
* * *

The award of the "El IQutz"

!

The Winter quarter award for amateur achievements in professional sports goes to KSTP TV for
their recent firing of sportscaster, Al Tigue.

-

.
1

.

SCS cheerleaders presented the first place Huskies
with a cake Wednesday. The Husky basketball team
is in first place in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference fellowing the win over Winona last Saturday.

garded as a major threat - dridge, a 6-9 center who
next year.
graduated with Wilson from
In Winona, the Huskies Red Wing hig)l sehoo-1.
will be facing the best deJeff Barrott will move to
fensive team in the nation. forward with Louie Boone
The Warriors have ~owed at the other forward spot.
a stingy average of 55.3 Charlie Munsch and Steve
_points a game.
Strandemo will hold down
George Wilson remains the front court positions.
questionable as to whether
Expected to see action
or not he'll play or not. 01- will be Mike Arnold, the
son said "We're hoping hero in last week-end's viehe'll be able to play." Ten- tories, and Ed Waltman in
tatively, Olson plans on the front line, and Paul
replacing him in the start- Trewick and Chuck Morgan
ing line-up with Mark Al- at guard.

Huskies lose 6 games

in Halenheck Hall
by Dick Dahl
The St. Cloud state Huskies have compiled an impressive record in Halenbeck Hall since its con-

:J

After the loss to Bemidji,
St. Cloud went through 27
straight home games be-

t

+

l
+
i

Basketball

,lo

A KSTP spokesman said that the action was

warranted on behalf of Mr. Tigue's neglect in devoting more air time to the minor .spor.ts (volleyball,
tennis, paddleball> field hockey, etc.).
For their roguish endeavors, KSTP will be awarded
by rubber-covered ping-.pong paddle; my "steely"
plus 25 clear, crystalled marbles; and my soft-toed
unreinforced Canadien Flyers (hockey skates).

(cont. on p. 7, col. 2)

fI

I

And, KSTP, here's a hot tip on another minor
sport that you have invariably failed to cover: There
are "submarine races" nightly at Lake George, Lake
Como, Lake Phalen, and Lake Calhoun.

Bowting Champions · from SCS are (Back row) Dan

first plaee
_in conference

Ping pong~ billiards and chess champions are (back
row) Jim Henrickson, Don Bluhm, Scott Gamrodt,
D. Holubetz, (front row) Louie Vanotti, Nancy Henrickson, Dave Lauritsen.
Photo by John Petenon

The SCS men's bowling
team regained first place in
the conference as a result
of their 6-3 record at Watertown, S.D. Jan. 24.
Led by John Simon, who
averaged 190, SCS took
three points from Northern
State at Aberdeen, two
points from North Dakota
State University, and one
point from South Dakota
Tech.
Statistics for meet were:
School
Win Loss
scs
6
3
NDSU
5
4
Northern State
4
3
So. Dak. Tech
3
6
The next meet will be at
Marshall March 6 and 7.

Women's basketball

Team goes.to Duluth
•

Bowlers take

Richter, John Zavada, Randy Puppe, John Simons,
Brian Taaffe, (front row} Jeanne Hayden, Jeanne
Tuvey, Nancy Henrickson. Not pictured are Lynn
Sathre and Kathy Bell.
Photo by John Peterson

See, you're not so perfect, either!
flt+lt+++•~~•••••••••••11•111111•1•1ttP

St. Cloud State's Women,s to Wisconsin State UniverIntercollegiate Basketball sity of River Falls by a
team lost two home games score of 34-29. Miss Way
last week. On Jan. 28, they scored 16 of SCS's points.
were defeated by the Uni- The team travels to U. of
versity of Minnesota, 49-21. Minn., Duluth tomorrow and
High SCS scorer was Nan- to River Falls on Tues., Feb.
cy Way with 11 points. On 10. The team is coached by
J~ 30, the SCS team lost Joan Payne.

struction five years ago.
In five years, the Huskies
have lost only six games only two if these have been
conference losses. In 1965'66, St. Cloud lost to West- ·
ern, Illinois, 80-70, and
Tennessee State, 64-62. In
'66-'67, Hiram Scott blungeoned St. Cloud, 94-72,
and Bemidji edged the Huskies, 61-59.
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Cam·pus Happenings
Erich Zehnder
Erich Zender, Teaching assistant in the Department of Foreign Languages and exchange
student from Mainz University
in Germany, will speak on the
Aspects and Prospects of
Europe's Political System. He
will talk on Tuesday in room
146, Atwood at 7:30 pm. The
talk is sponsored by the German
Club and is open to the public.

L.S.A.
The Lutheran Student Association is having a skating party,
Sunday night at 7 p.m. Meet
at the Meeting Place.

Rap Session
(cont. from p. 3)

. opportunity for a selection
of cour?e.
Miss Willoughby's second
alternative was a program
called "Survival 101, 102
and 103." This program
would include classes from
each area of ·study. (Humanities, Sciences etc.)
These classes would be devoted to modern problems
affecting every citizen. Detailed· backgrounds would
be left for the major prowould deal with what is happ~ning in the 20th Century.
grams. General Education
would deal with what is hap. pening in the 20th Century.
- The HRap Session" was
sponsored by Dr. Emily
Hannah's speech class, Discussion and Conference
Leadership. Another meeting will be held within the
next two weeks in which it
is hoped that instructors of
general education classes
will be on hand to discuss
their views of the present
program.

YDFL

St. John's U

Ratskellar

Delta Sigma Pi

There will be an executive
board meeting for the Young
Democrats Monday at 5 p.m.
in the ratskellar. All board
members are required to attend. There will be a meeting
for all Young Democrats Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Feb. 9 there will be a series
of lectures on "Changes as a
Social Phenomenon," at 10
a.m. , 1 p.m.1 and 2:30 p.m. at
St. John's University. The public is invited. Mr. Luke Steiner
is the coordinator.

Auditions will be held for anyone interested in performing
in the Ratskellar on Thursday,
Feb. 12 from 7-8 p.m. in the
Ratskellar. Those wbo have
already performed need not
re-audition.

The Federal Mediation Board
will present a mock mediation
session Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 1
p.m. in Headley Hall auditorium. Delta Sigma Pi invites
everyone to attend.

.ACEI
ACEI will have a meeting
Feb. 9 at 7 p .m. at the Campus
Lab School. The meeting will
feature a SPAN student from
Portugal, who will talk about
primary education. Everyone
is welcome.

Wesley Social
Sunday evening, Feb. 8 . at
7 p.m. there will be a Wesley
Social. Come at your leisure
to 514 6th Ave. So., the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Halberg.

Gamma Theta Upsilon

Sky Diving
Ground school training begins
Monday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. in
Halenbeck Hall Gymnastics
Gym. Tennis shoes and slacks
and a $10. deposit for training
fee required.

META
Feb. 9 at 4:45 p.m. there will
be remedial reading at the reformatory. At 8 p.m. the Elementary Education Committee
will meet in room 152.
On Feb. 10 at 8:40 a.m. META
will take a trip to Staples
Model School. For reservations
call 252-6408. At 8 p.m. the UMC
committee will meet. For nominations call Jim Muhar at 2.520046.

A gymnastics clinic will be
held Feb. 12 at 5: 45 p.m. Halenbeck Hall. The participation
clinic will be presented by
Dorothy McIntyre and the Eden
Prairie High School.
·

Basketball·
(Cont. from p. 6)

fore losing to Noel Olson's
University
of MinnesotaPlace1nent
Morris t-eam last year.
The Huskies lost once at
Schedule
Halenbeck Hall this year.
Monday, Febru.ary 9
Lacrosse (W1S.) upset the
Electric Machinery Co.~ AudHuskies
in the Granite City
itor-Accounting, Ind. Eng., Eng.
Tech.,
Production
Clontrol- Classics, 79-78.
M,gmt. or ·Bus. Admin.
Coach Noel Olson said
Northern Pacific Railway Co.; the reasons why the home
Eng. Tech., Ind. Eng., Mgt.
court gives a team, and par~
training positions in operating
ticularly the Huskies, such
Dept.
an advantage is that familTuesday, February 10 ·
Montgomery Ward Co.; Man- iar surroundings and fan
agement Trainees - any major. support tend . to inspire a
Controller Trainees - accounting team. Traveling also tends
major. Fashion Trainees - any to take off a team's edge,
major.
he said.
The Travelers Insur.ance Co.;
Whatever the explanation,
Field auditing-accounting. Administration, Claims underwrit- the Huskies have been a suing. Sales Mgt. (any major). per team at home.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

.summer and Year Roud JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet people, learn a language, travtl, enjoy! Nine job categories in more

than fifteen countries. Foreign l;mguage not essential. Send.$1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JO.BS ABROAD maga.
;zme, ·complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 886 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

"The Sound of Cricket,'' a
recent release of Kairos Films,
Minneapolis, will be shown at .
8; 30 p.m. Sunday in the library
of the First Presbyterian
Church, 373 4tdl St. So. Everyone is welcome.

Math Club

Backway

There will be a Math Club
meeting Tuesday, February 10·
at 7: 30 in room 137 Brown Hall.
Mr. Louis Hir-d, of Computer
Services will be the guest
speake.r.

Bring your thing and share
the open stage at the Coffee
House. Friday night has a
planned program. Other groups
are invited to use the facilities.
No charge.

The first formal initiation to
the Kappa Lambda chapter of
Gamma Theta Upsilon fraternU.M.O.C.
ity will be tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Ugliest Man On Campus conin the Gold Room, Germain test, -sponsored by Alpha Phi
Hotel.
Omega will be held Feb. 11.
Invitations h!ive been sent. • All donations will go the Leukemia Foundation of the National
Cancer Society.
St. John's
Coronation will take place
"The Friends of Distinc- on Feb. 11 at Eastman Hall.
tion" will be appearing at The band featured will be
the Benedicta Arts Center Danny's Reasons. The dance
Monday night at 8 p.m. in starts at 9 p.m. Admission is
conjunction with the Mardi $1.50.

Gras Week-end sponsored
by St. John's University and
the College of St. Benedict.
Tickets will be sold only at
the door. Price of the tickets will be $3.

Film

Gymnastics ·

Creative Arts
Artists and art majors
will have a chance to displa_y .a nd sell their wares in
a forthcoming art show.
The ABOG Creative Arts
committee is sponsoring
the exhibit, which will be
·held Tuesday, Feb. 17 in
the Atwood lounge from 1-4
p.m.
Deadline for applications
is Friday, Feb. 13. Divisions
included in the show will be
ceramics, paintings, drawings and jewelry.

otsc

SOe Cover
Also Open Wed., Fri. & Sat.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO?
WeH .Come On Down To Sam's Pizza.
Try his 14 different kinds of delicious Pizzas in the 12" or 14"
size. Sam's Pizza also has spaghetti, ravioli, and ~igatoni.

Plus

new and improved delivery service. So come on down to Sam's.
It's great.

OPEN DAILY from 4:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.11 .
16 North Seventh Avenue

DJAL 252-4540
St. Cfoud, Minnesota
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Chronicle Classifieds
•

ATTENTION
AL TE RATIONS: . men's and
ladies' . Call 252-2204 ~ter 4 p.m.
NEED A TYPIST? Anoka, Coon
Rapids students call 427-2866
for info on prompt, excellent
typing at reasonable rates.
LOVE HER? Ring her! with
a diamond from Feiler Jewelers.
THINK SPRING break, think
warm, think dark-tan-bodies,
think coco-butter, then think
NASSAU. Contact Katie 2528187 or Bill 252-9239.
VISIT Paradise Island, Love
Beach, the Western Esplanade
in BAHAMIAf~ NASSAU. Call
Katie 252-8187 or Bill 252-9239.
WE'RE ALL GOING TO NASSAU over spring break. Just
3 JET-SET hours (not 3 boring
days) from -25 degrees to +so
degrees. Call Katie 252-8187 or
Bill 252-9239.
FIVE IDEAS on where to spend
spring break: 1. NASSAU, 2.
NASSAU, ·3, NASSAU, 4. NASSAU, 5. NASSAU.
VISIT Schwanke's Hot Dog and
Lunar Pie stand in beautiful
downtown Mankato.
DELTA SIGMA Pl is professional. How about you? Watch
for the smoker we're having

soon.
RENAISSANCE • what is it?
It's coming March 9 and 10.
DEL TA SIGMA Pl is professional and social. Come and
meet us at our smoker, Mon.
Feb. 9, 6:30. It will be in the
Business Building s t u d e n t
lounge.
THE FEDERAL MEDIATION
BOARD will present a mock
mediation session Tues. Feb.
10, 1:00 in Headly Hall Aud.
Everyone is invited. Sponsored
by Delta Sigma Pi.
SOME ONE is going t.o win a
complete free trip to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. I wonder who?
SOME BODY'S going to win
a trip on Mar. 2! Is it you?
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
STUDENTS come to the Delta
Sigma Pi smoker, Mon., Feb.
9, 6:30 in the business building
student lounge.
MID - QUARTERS COMING!!
Need help? See us - STUDENT
TUTOR SOCIETY - Organizations Room - Atwood.
FLORIDA is GREAT, but when
it's FREE it's better!!!
DELtA SIGMA Pl wants men!

Sweetheart Ball
comes Feb. 21
The tenth annual Sweetheart Ball will be held in
Halenbeck Hall, Febru~ry
21 from 9 p.m. to 12. "Salt,
Pepper, and Spice," a rhythm and blues band will provide the music for the formal affair.
A tea will be held for the
Sweetheart candidates and
Sigma Tau Gamma on February 12 at the H e r b e r t
Room at 6:30. On February
15 the Sig Tau's will meet
to pick the ten finalists and
the coronation of the Sweethe·a rt will take place in Mitchell Hall on February 19.
The Sweetheart will be
presented to the campus
dµring the d a n c e . The
dance, sponsored by Student
Affairs is open to everyone.
R e f r e s h m e n t s will be
served.

ATTENTION G1RLS: Charlie
B. is going to Dayt.ona spring
break. He'll see you there! •
ALL TV FANS, .lovers, Red
Cross volunteers! Don't miss
an evening of 1-acts. Stage TIP .A. Felt. 10th and 11th. No admission - tickets not needed.
ITCHIN' to see a good play?
Then join us for an evening of
1-acts. Feb. 10th and llth-P.A.
Stage II-No admission!!
IS IT POSSIBLE that PHI SIG
is giving away a trip to
FLORIDA!!!!
P.R. is taking a chance at a
FREE trip to Florida.
STOP FOR SUDS at the Lincoln
Club. 26 SE Lincoln Ave. (Corner of St. Germain and Lincoln.)
WANTED
FOLK-ROCK. group to play two
nights per week at Lincoln Club.
Call HanLan 251-9733.
TYPING WANTED. 251-6184 . .
RIDE to and from Moorhead
either the 20th or 27th. Sandy
255-2783. Sherburne 571.
TYPING WANTED: 251-8552.

'69 CORVETTE Coupe, 427, 390
h.p., auto. Call 252-2396 after

ROOMS
HOUSING FOR GIRLS available spring quarter. 601 8th
Ave. So. Laundry facilities,
carpeting, furnished. Call 2553463 or 255-2386 for more inforfation.
COME LIVE in our place,
spring quarter; it's nice! Call
252-9675.
CA HOUSING for girls available
spring quarter . Carpeting, newly furnished. Call 252-9675.
ONE MALE roommate to share
unapproved four bedroom house
with three others. Call 252-8084.

6.

CRAIG STEREO TAPE Cassette player, 6 mos. old. Best
offer. Call Carole at 255-3133
or 252-9875.
STANDEL BASS AMP, Fender
Bass, Shure Ball, Mike 251-3201.
1969 GTO vinyl tou~ 400 cbs. 265
HP, tubo-hydromatic, 9,500 mi.
Must sell immediately. $2550. ·
Call 252-8604 or 253-1295.
SKI IS, Scott Fiberglass, 210
cm. with marker bindings. Call
after 5 p.m. 252-9568.

FOR SALE
TEISCO LEAD
ups, individual
controls, solid
shape. 253-1390

PERSONAL
PRICE, you'd better watch
what you EAT or you'll get
cavities. CONGRATULATIONS and best
wishes on your engagement
Karen and Dave! Sylvia.
WATCH OUT, GIRLS, Steve
M. is on the loose.

NOW SHOWING

GUITAR, 3 pick
tone and volume
body. Excellent
after 5:3b.

7:15 & 9:15

Going to Europe next sum•
mer? Join AA YS. More economical than a charter flight!
4th consec. yr. Write imme,
diately: The European Odyssey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.

Some heroes are born
... some are made
... some are mistakes

VIVAMAX!

/

LOST
BOOK "Ibsen t.o Ionesco" with
financial forms inside-Thurs.
29th. Reward offered - call 2528338.
ALPHA PHI GAVEL. Call 2552579.

Themost ·
magnificent·mistake
of them all I ~

Discount cards
available Tues.
Sheraton Hotel and Motor Inn discount cards will
be given away at a table in
the Atwood Lounge Tuesday.
The table will be set up
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. The
cards, a service of the A-ssociation of Student Governments, allow students to
have special low rates at all
Sheraton Hotels and Inns ..
Also free at the table are
NSA record club and information sheets presenting
the record club NSA · has
available for students.
Student discount cards
will also be sold to any students who still want at the
cost of 50 cents. The cards
are good for 32 stores in
St. Cloud.

RED VELVET FORMAL, size
5. Like new. $15. Call 255-3351. .
'63 CHEV, 283 std Mech. Perfect, no rust, starts good. Call
Andy 252-3164.
vw SKI RACK - almost new
$6.00 Call Jim 251-2299.

You pay the other.

--------SPECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,
SCHOOL LIBRARIES
□ 1year $13

□ 9 mos. $9.75 □ 6 mos. $6.50
O Check or money order
enclosed
O Bitl me
Name _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ __

Cit~---------State,_ _ _ ____,Zlp_ _
P·CN

THE
CHlllSTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR®
Box 125, Astor Station
Boston, Massach!Jsetts 02123
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HELD OVER 3rd WEEK
at CINEMA ARTS
Ita.Li"-11.,
:Sf'<i-ifiett{

The Best Under Each Flag
106 6th Ave. So.
252-9610
252-9611

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER!
'"Best film By a New Director"'
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